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UM DRAMA DEPARTMENT PRODUCTIONS 
FEATURE TALENTS OF LOCAL STUDENTS
MISSOULA—
Fifteen students from all over Montana bring acting and technical talent to 
two UM productions which will be staged in the Masguer Theater during November.
"Ladyhouse Blues," which features an all-female cast, will play Nov. 10, 13,
15 and 17. Performances of "American Buffalo," with an all-male cast, are slated 
Nov. 9, 12, 14 and 16. Curtain time for both plays is 8 p.m.
Students involved in the productions, listed by hometown and acting or technical
role:
ANACONDA Mary Sue Daniels, acting part of Dot in "Ladyhouse Blues." BOZEMAN—  
Linnae Onsager, daughter of Jerry and Bette Onsager, Eylie in "Ladyhouse Blues." 
CORVALLIS Anna C. Swallow, daughter of the late Duane and Carol Swallow, costume 
designer, "American Buffalo." FORT PECK— Bill Yellow Robe, son of Stanley Yellowrobe 
and Mine Yellow Robe, Don in "American Buffalo."
GREAT FALLS Troy Hemmerling, son of Laura Johnson, lighting designer, "American 
Buffalo," and Kira Knight, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knight, Terry in "Ladyhouse 
Blues." HELENA— Mark A. Dean, son of Dale and Betty Dean, scene designer, and Lori 
Evans, daughter of G.V. Evans and Vonnie Evans, costume designer, "Ladyhouse Blues."
JOPLIN Bob Bjornstad, son of Eugene and Dawn Bjornstad, properties master, "American 
Buffalo."
KALISPELL Jennifer Moore, daughter of Bob and Jean Moore, stage manager, "American 
Buffalo* and Jonn Jorgensen, son of Dave and Nancy Jorgensen, playing part of Bill.
MILES CITY— Gordon Stabler, son of Neva Stabler, stage manager, "Ladyhouse Blues."
SIDNEY Lee A. Saylor, whose parents are Myron Saylor and Colleen Cosper, properties
(over)
local students in UM productions— add one
master, "Ladyhouse Blues." STEVENSVILLE— Glynn J. Bartlett, son of Rachel Bartlett, 
scene designer, "American Buffalo."
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